Mental Health/Substance Use Action Team
Meeting Minutes
DATE: 04/26/2021
TIME: 9:00 AM
Location: Teams
Present: Holly Bill, Tim Bromley, Amy Roberts, Ray Bertino, Kate Green, Mike Kennedy, Beth
Lawrence, Queena Howard, Kerri Viets, Lisa Maynard, Courtney Miller, Jan Leonard, Hayley
Madigan, Kelly Walsh, Kim Litwiller, Sally Gambacorta, Michele Carmichael, Katy Endress,
Melissa Bucklin, Sue Tisdale, Amanda Smith, Denise Backes, Roland Tenley, Jerry Storm, Amber
Clark, Tricia Larson, Jennifer Wenger, Marlena Willis, Hannah Jordan, Doug Gaa, George
Goodlow, & Osiris Dollar
Data Review - Amanda
-Amanda stated this has stayed the same since the last meeting, the only thing added was
additional data for suicide in the tri-county area.
-Actual suicides in 2018 for Peoria & Tazewell was reported. Woodford County had less than 11,
so they did not report the data.
-Amanda will be pulling additional information from the IYS for Substance Use.
-Amanda has not been able to get data on Narcan distribution in the Tri-County.
-There was discussion around how to get that information from Sue Tisdale and to keep that as
a measure.
Community Presentation – Children’s Mental Health Initiative – George Goodlow
-George and Osiris from UnityPoint Health presented on the Children’s Mental Health Initiative
(CHMI 3.0).
-The overall goal is to provide children and their families with lived experience, a formalized
System of Care in the Tri-County area.
-George reviewed what a System of Care is – broad, flexible array of effective services and
supports for a defined population that is data driven.
-The Approach: No Wrong Door – coordinated care – any child and their family can be entered
into this new system of care through any provider and they will receive coordinated care
management across all the providers that are part of the System of Care.
-Osiris presented the data that supports this system, including the dashboards.
Action Teams Updates
Mental Health
1. Increase Mental Health First Aid Certifications by 10% (Joan Montoya)
- Joan was not able to make it to the meeting, but Tim said that Joan is just getting started and
if anyone wants to be a part of her action team, to email Joan. She is hoping to have baseline
data and information for the June meeting.
- A survey was sent out to get baseline information for who was trained/certified. Please fill
this out and send it back to Joan. If you did not receive this, please reach out to Tim or Holly
and they will get it to you.
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2. Increase suicide prevention education for youth and adults by 10% (Hannah
Chapman/Mike Kennedy)
-Mike said they are wanting to recruit different members. They have started to collect as
much information as they can and are frustrated that the only thing they’ve seen is the
number of suicides.
-Hannah said data-wise they need more current information and the information they have
been given does not break down into many demographics. They are going to try do a little
work on that.
-They are trying to identify more specifically what part of the population they want to target
to give them more of a starting point, which could be modified for other populations.
-Tim stated he has reached out to Queena at UnityPoint for more broken-down information
for suicides. They are also hoping to get more demographic information on attempts as well.
3. Increase number of trauma informed schools by 10% (Michele Carmichael)
-Michele is also recruiting members for her action team. She would like a meeting by the end
of the week to start getting some basic baseline information.
4. Increase behavioral health integration by 10% (Tim Bromley)
-Tim has touched base with Queena about programs developing and program area
initiatives. They are looking at some areas of integration in primary care offices, specialty
offices, and prompt care offices as well.
Substance Use
1. Reduce overdose through Narcan by increasing distribution by 10% (Elizabeth
Hensold/Katy Endress)
-Katy stated they have been working on entering all of the Narcan data for the first quarter.
-Katy shared the Opioid Awareness Hub where all of the information is posted that has been
collected by the Narcan Advisory Group. Some of the data has been collected since 2017.
-New Opioid Data can be found here: Opioid Response Dashboard (arcgis.com)
-They are open to suggestions and feedback for this data.
2. Increase stable housing for frequent utilizers (Kate Green); Frequent Utilizers & Crisis
response (Kelly Walsh)
-Kelly stated that her and Kate have been looking at data of frequent utilizers that had been
collected previously.
-They were able to get contact information for the group that collected that information
previously and are in the process of reaching out to them to get updated information to
potentially put together more of a trend.
-The group that previously worked together: EMS, AMT, Peoria Fire Dept, HSC, and a contact
at the jail for frequent bookings. That will list will be cross-referenced with a few other lists.
3. Increase number of schools who participate in Rx Drug Safety (Denise Backes)
-Denise stated she is trying to get a feel for where they are at. A program has been created
for prescription health safety and mental health wellness. Denise is working with the
individuals at Everfi to see who is participating.
-There are some high school students that have already been through the two trainings.
Looking to see how they can increase participation locally.
-Denise would like to couple this training with a take home package with resources.
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-As soon as Denise gets information back from Everfi, she will reach out to those individuals
who previously said they were interested. However, please contact Denise if you are still
wanting to work on this action team.
4. Mass media campaigns for binge drinking and underage drinking (Kerri Viets)
-Kerri has reached out to the ones that have volunteered to assist but are still looking for
more members in the Peoria & Woodford counties.
-They would like to get a consolidated message out to the Tri-County area.
5. Increase number of students certified as Peer Educators by 10% (Holly)
-Holly stated she did not have much of an update, as there as has not been any movement
on this since last spring (pre-COVID).
-They have been working with Peoria Public Schools to identify students that would be a
good fit to be trained.
-They would like to see another 8 trained by the end of the school year.
-If anyone is interested in the objective or know someone that would like to be a Peer
Educator Trainor, please contact Holly.
Member Announcements
-Tim reminded the group that there is no meeting in May, due to Memorial Day.

Next Meeting: Monday, June 28, @ 9:00 am – Microsoft Teams
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